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Othello: Trqgedy of Jeqlous¡es
Firsl ORU Shqkespeqreqn Drqmq
Premiered Morch 19-21 Weekend
by Corolyn Bqrnett

If

last night was any indication

of this weekend, OTHELLO will
be a smashing success for the

drama department of ORU.
OTHELLO is a domestic trag-

edy about a man called Iago
(Jim Rodriguez) who hates the

valiant Moor (David

SmitÐ
and seeks revenge. I4go suspects
Othello has had an affair with

his wife, thus he determines to
drive Othello mad. He uses his
lieutenant Cassio (Tom Martino) as a pawn to make Othello
think his wife Desdemona (Sha¡on Dayis) is being unfaithtul.

WAICH YOUR CUE-Jim Rodriguez, Shcrcn Dovis, crnd Chuck Jones reheorce OTHELTO for this weekend's
productions. fhe ploy, predicted to be 'the best ORU produclion of the yeo/' premiercd lcs{ evening ond is
scheduled for performonces tonight ond lomor¡ow, ORU studenls ore odmilled fiee of chotge.

Fifteen Students Plon Russion Tour

This eventually causes Othello to
become disillusioned and lose all
emotional stability.
Iago dominates the play with
his intellect, cynicism, and mas-

terful will. He stives to conquer

Othello until he is destroyed by

a power he cannot understand.
The part of Othello speaks

loudly. Having lead an adventurous and romantic life, he falls in

love with the much-sought-after
Desdemona. When Otheilo has
been convinced that his beauti-

ful wife is unfaithful to him, he
is agonized by extreme jealousy.

His reactions symbolize the mystery of human suffering.
Excitement and character invoivement mount as the play
progresses. The parts are carried

very well. Jim Rodriguez, David
Smith, Don Haney, and Sandy

Martin, especially, put on

the

old Venetian mannerisms and accents with flair.
The elaborate, authenticlooking costumes a¡e a real asset to
the production. They were rented from a playhouse in New
York.

OTHELLO will play again tonight and tomorrow night a.t 8
in the Timko-Barton AuditoriumAdmission is free.

Dr. Durosoff heqds WA & sfudy relurn odventure
At least a dozen ORU

students

th-ree-week
for a'Warsaw,

summer

are currently planning and pre-

paring

journey

to

Leningrad,

Moecow, Kiev and London, under the supervision of tour guides
Dr. and Mrs. Steve Durasoff.

The tour, leaving Kennedy
Arrport June 3, will climax a
semester of study concerning the
"Conversation and Culture in
the USSR"-an ad hoc course
riow in session and nominated
fo¡ th¡ee hours credit. Attending
class each Tuesday afternoon,
the students have been offered
brief surveys of Soviet history,
literafure, and culture, as well
as the philosophy of communism

and

anti-religious propoganda.

Russia¡r songs and Scripture are

being reviewed

for use behind

the I¡on Curtain as opportunities

unfold. Specific authors, cultural
practiæs, the role of religion in
the USSR, and "do's and don'ts"
of Russia¡ customs are emphasized.

Students currently planning to

visit Russia include Roberta and
Julie Hurlbut, John Lewis, Doug

Milli¡on, Ch¡is Rice, David
Shull, H:arry Townsend, Bill

Blanton, and Merry Davis. Also
Don Goff, Ken Smith, Don

Smith, and Beverly Hubbard.

Students from other Ch¡istianoriented schools have also been
invited.

In an effort to present the purof the trip, these students-

po'se

and students fröm last Yea¡'s
Russian tour:have been visiting
Tulsa Churches a¡d 'conducting

services which feature slide pres-

entations,

ald

singing and quot-

ing of Scripture in Russian. To

date, thirteen services have been

scheduled in churches of five denomi¡ations. Offerings received

a¡e divided among the participating students, designated for the
mission overseas. World Action

funds may aid the primarily

student-financed endeavor.
Once in Russia, a pttblic platrninistry is being planned
form
for 'Warsaw, and other minister-

ial activities are being arranged.

Cultural activities and travel will

fill the afternoons of the tour,

with the evenings free for mingling among the Russian young

ORU

people.

Fresh from the USSR, the students will a¡rive in time to attend the closing service of Pres-

ident Robert's London Crusade
before returning home. Upon
their return, term reports of the
trip's activities and cultural experiences

will be presented to

receive final course credit in September.

Conscientious students who
in taking the tour
for the mere sake of travelwithout participation in ministry
and without receiving academic
are interested

credit-should consult Dr. Durasoff about such possibilities.

NEWSBRIEFS

Know Your Friends

ORU has 54 foreign students,
8 over last semester. There a¡e
19 students from Canada, 11
from Europe, 8 from Asia, 6

aaaaaa

of Many Cultures; Youth Music;
Music Education Sessions. They

hea¡d a variety of concerts.
Special guest was Lorin Hol-

from
Central America, 4 from Africa,
and 1 each from New Zealand
and Australia. The total current

lander playing Beethoven's "Pathetique."
A Regional Conference will be
held at Albuquerque, New Mexi-

last semester's 882.

Convention will be

from South America, 4
enrollment

is 847-down frorn co in '71. The next Bi-Annual

Musiciqns Meel

Nine ORU students a¡d two
faculty members joined nearly

10,000 people at the Music Educator's National Conference. The
theme of the conference, which
was held March 6-10 in Chicago,
Illinois, was "Interpretting Tradition, Understaading Change."
The sessions included Piano
Instruction; lazz and Popular
Music; Electonic Sessions; Music

ir'72.

T'r¡lsans will be interested to
know the Edison High School
Choir's performance sounded
very fine.
Spring Concert Set

The Concef Choir and University Brass will be performing
a baroque style concert Thursday, March 26 at 8 p.m. in the
Timko'Barton lobby.
(Continped on poge 3)

fhe Volionf Moor';:Othello (Dovid Smith) is tropped
by logots sly plor for secrel revenge. He erroneooüsly believes his cher'
ished wife, Desdemong, is being unfqithful ro him. lhe roles of Desdemono qnd logo rore ployed by Shoton Dgvis on{ Jim -RoC,riguez.. fhe
ploy is being stoged iq the Timko-Bc*on Àudim¡ium ol 8 p.m. Fridoy
ond Soturdoy, orid is úfider the direclion of Professor Roymcnd Lewon'
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During the Congressional session of 1836, the
U.S. House of Representatives passed a resolution (by a vote of lll to 68) declaring that the
House should henceforth refuse to discuss or con-

sider any petitions relating to slavery. Soon
tagged the "gag rule" this was the first and only
Congressional resolution which ruled a subject
of public interest to be undiscussible by government officials. The gag rule persisted until 1844,
by which time the North and South were well
on their way to Civil War. fn essence, the gag
rule of 1836 became the closed valve on a boiling pressure cooker-the explosion resulting in
the bloodiest war ever fought by American men.
The analogy is this: are students at ORU also
enacting a "gag rule"-ignoring pertinent matters
of world and local interest under the impression
that certain subjects are to be ignored or suppressed in a Christian institution? Even more
dangerous would be a self-imposed gag rule on
ideas, or presentation of ideas . . . to set aside certain areas as those "\rye will think about" and
others equally designated: "don't touch." The
situation is even more important in the light of
developing precedents, and determining the future

of ORU. Are we to be a small liberal arts university with a Christian atmosphere, or a small
Christian college with liberal arts tendencies?

Sound¡ngs
rule?'

by Lorry HoÉ

tions, and lecture sessions on our campus? Where
are the outstanding guest speakers and performers usually associated with a liberal arts education? More important, why is there a lack of interest in such activities? Are ORU students afraid
of the secular presentation-unable to take opposing views and place them in a Christian context? Or are we just plain uninterested in our
world? God forbid that we "gag" our own potential!
(...And on the lighter side of "gag rule" disçvssisns-i¡ is most evident lhat such is not the
case in reference to ORU every-room-has-one extensíon phones! On the good side: their constant
use, especially between dorms. On the other side:

those pranksters and the never-die incessant
r-i-n-gers! . . . 25 rings should be enough to
convince you the parly you wish to reach is not
at home!)
-JLD

Cqmpus Commentory

EDITORS NOTE: The opinions reflected in lhis column do nol in ony woy reflecl the editoriol policy
ORACTE or the opinions of the stoff; neither do rhey rep¡esenf the moiority or minorily opinion, per

of

rhe

se, of
those studenls of Orol Roberls Universify. The comments presenled here ore messoges f¡om individuols to
universify colleogues qnd ore to be regorded ond respected qs such.
use profanity to punctuate his emotionalism's sake." I am a
CHAPEL CONDUCT
phrases, so many Christians blu¡t pentecostal-if you wish to brand
Perhaps one of the most dis- out evangelistic clicheo
to satisfy va.rious styles of worship-and
cussed issues on this campus has
their want of an appropriate in- I do
in "Amens and
been our chapel services. What terjection in their conversations. Praise believe
the
Lord's"
and hands
has disturbed me to the point of
It seems that when Christ conin worship to God-but
raising the issue in this form, demns the heathen for "vain rep- lifted
only when there is a strong mohowever, has not been the serv- etitions" in Matthew 6:5 he
tivation prompted by the Holy
pulpit
perspective,
ices from the
glancing
might
well
have
been
Spirit
and not my emotionalbut rather from our student atti- at many demonstrative Christians prone character.
Yes, have emotude.
who
do
the
same.
tionalism,
it in reverbut
have
preIt seems no speaker can
I
am not condemning an emo- ance and with divine wisdom,
sent a message to our student tional expression of worship and that ISN'T asking too much!
body and interject commentary which comes as a product
of
I sincerely trust you will unof a lighter nature but that it re- God's work in one's life. What
derstand
the heart behind this
sults in a cackle of laughter that I am denouncing is promiscuous
ripples across the room like a emotion which has no foundation letter and not condemn what is
roost of chickens.
beyond a superficial frame of a sincere desire for true worLast Friday, Mr. Voight pre- mind as its initiation. In other shippers of Christ to express their
sented some very challenging s¡9¡ds-('þ6¡'t be emotional for faith "in spirit and in truth." TRI
thoughts-fresh and stimulating.
But it would appear he could

never say anything that would
bing a smile and maintain a re-

open letter

to

the editor

laxed mental attitude but what a
large group of students would

millord porrish sends Africqn chollenge
To all ORU students:
Or, be a traveling evangelist. But

hour.

prayers

turn

it into a slapstick comedy

Thank you for your frequent do something overseas! Kenya

is

for our work in Kenya. an acknowledged socialistic counI have sensed your loving concern fry, yet still only slightly. The
in a tangible way through your death of aging President Kenyat-

I have seen speaker after
of annoyance
because of our student body's
chapel offerilgs.
ta could
reactions during a message or
You probably know that our inlluences
even during preliminaries.
work is primarily in secondary opposition
Are we in chapel to ¡eceive schools. There is an occasional leaning) out of imprisonment.
spiritual renewal that is equally primary school and ministers con- Tanzania just south of us re'soul-stirring' and intellectually ference. This term and next cently nationalized her two
stimulating?. . .or aÍe we in chap- (May-July) we are aiming for Iargest newspapers, and is reel to "mentally sit on the edge the most furfluential schools in portedly having an affair with
speaker show signs

of our seats" to catch comments

for distortion as comedy?
Do we say "Amen" because

from within the very hea¡t of our

being comes an unquenchable
longing to identify with what ha-s
been said by voicing "so be it"?
----or are we merely stumbling
for words to express our emotional ecstacy? A glibly said
"Praise the Lord" is to me as
damnable as other forms of verb-

al

distortion.

It would appea¡

that while the non4hristian may

"The thing about real life is that important events don't
announce themselves. Trumpets don't blow, drums don't
beat to let you know you are going to me€t the most
important thing you are ever going to read, or. have the
most important conversation you are ever going to have,
or spend the most important week you are ever going
to spend. Usually something that is going to change your
whole life is a memory before you can stop and be
impressed about it. You don't usually have a chance to
get excited about that sort of thing . . . ahead of time!"

The chapel program at ORU has evolved to a
level of superb quality (especially when compared to similar programs at other schools.) More
and more, the neCeésity gf requi¡ed chapel is offset by a genuine sendé of enjoyment, and in
turn, a sense of true benefit from these meetings.
But what of the cultural and lecture programs
at ORU? That is, outside plays, musical presenta-

Kenya. A-lso, that our fellowship Mao Tse-Tung. East Africa isn't
with companion African evangel- long in the reach of missiona¡ies.
ists will help them to develop You can help by coming espemore fulþ as responsible minis- cially to touch youth- Remembèr,
ters of Jesus Ch¡ist.

I place one call before you
co.workers. Give at least a short

of your life to overseas
service. The need for missionary
teachers of all levels is over- mation on two-ve¿¡r service oro
whelming here. All schools need grams. Or write to me; I wôuld
period

like to know if you are interested.

Prayerfully yours,
Milla¡d Parrish

So says Edith Schaeffer, the wife of Francis Schaeffer (The Gctd

Is There and Escape lrom Reason), in her book, L'Abri.
Although her statement is not universally true, it does describe
what often takes place on the way to the Celestial City. Further,
it points to another important truth: the importance of "little
Who

things."

"Life is not a little bundle of big things, but a big bundle of
Iittle things," said C. M. Ward. And when the Comforter brings
that truth home to a person, when we really know it to be a fact,
those often mundane practices of a consistent devotional life and
Bible study, the weekly prayer meeting or that wing devotional,
our "chance" ,meetings with individuals, and those "idle" conversations take on a new importance.
Case in point: our "revival" which took place a few weeks back
(at writing time, Bob Harrington hasn't come yet so these remarks
make no reference to him or his visit). Time and again I've heard
individuals talking about "the revival 1rys þ¿d"-in the past tense.
I like to think of that occasion as a "little thing," as one step
among many steps in the continuing renewal God began in our
midst upon our return to campus this semester. Bob Harrington's
visit will probably be such a steP, too. In other words, the revival
is still going if we can restructure our thinking to see revival as a
series of "little things"----expected and unexpected-the quiet, radical changes in the personal lives of many faculty and students
alike. And those changes are going on! Watch for the "Little
things." They reveal our consecration.

Nine centuries before Jesus a wise man stated
the foxes, the little foxes that spoil the vines."

it thus: "Take

us

Selah.

The Presídent's Corner
by Bob Goodwin

In light of the rules, dogmas, and tradition of "religiousity"', as
to the abundant life that Ch¡ist ensures, I proposq !Þut

comparéd

ORU, as a Christian institution, be more aware of our responsibility
to God and thereby increase our effectiveness in dealing with men.
Our responsibility to God should be governed by 1wo absolutes:
the only two absolutes in the Kingdom, as I see it. They are Love

and Truth.
It iS'important to accept the fact that God does not ask for sacrifice, else we would give it. He does not seek our righteousness, for
it is not by our works that we enter the Kingdom, or for which He
died. He wants, rather, that we meter our actions according to something higher tha¡ law. That is, Love and Truth.
You see, there is a great sfrain upon us as a university family to remain consistent, else we "go the way of all the earth." But I fear we
may be accepting the guidelines of a neurotrc church, and that's what
we impart to others, rather than the LIFE that is in Chlisf lssu5.
In the past we have allowed ourselves to fluctuate between fundamentalistic dogma and quite liberal applications of the Gospel in so.
ciety. Students have accordingly been drawn from one pole to anothe¡.

We trave been subject to grave anxiety because of seemingly inconsistant virtues. The virtue of remaining pure and the vi¡Jrre of getting
soiled by helping another man sometimes seem to conflict.
As long as we focus our attention on rules and tradition, we may
never "stray away from the faith" because we avoid the appearance of
sin . . . but we may grow into that deeper relationship u¡ith the Fatler
that comes through experience in those two absolutes, Love and Truth.
Shaloam.

CATENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENT!¡
g6rççE¡-! p.m. Sundoy. Titons vs. T.l. for Tulso Cup--Seiulder Pork
Boseboll-I p.m. Fri. ot ORU. Titons hosf Kons. U.-Doubleheoder
Boseboll-t p.m. Mondoy, home field. Northeostern St- (2 gomes)

Eoster Vocotion Mor. 28-Apr. 5. Student Seminor Eostei Weekend
Tennis Tourno¡¡s¡f-lvl6¡6þ 25-28. Titons host; defend title

Mcrch 2O, l97O
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' creqfivìly
' qfugrqphy: qdvenÍure
qdvenÍure in
cinemqlogrqphy:

spec¡o

students creqle own films in
proctice of "communicqting qrts"

by Delores Boyd
If you should notice a guy
walking around campus clicking
his fingers together, don't make
any hasty conclusions. He's one
of tirose feliows you saw lugg.ng
camera equipment around the
gym at the basketball games
(they even used it!). He's
Charles "Sonny" Zwick, just one
of 11 students who this year have
entered into the wonderful and

PRODUCERS lN THE MAKING-"¡I is more imporlonl to breolhe life into o film thon fo hqve ir perfecrly
structured." This motto stonds behind Don Dunkelberge/s inslruclion lo sfudents of cinemologrophy os he inslructs lhem here in lhe use of comero equipment.

Dunkleberger 'cought

in the octs'

no 'iob'-iusl reolizing q dreom
Da¡

Dunkelberger wanted to

be in film production all his iife,

or so he thought. By 1965, he
had made a good start, and to
those who knew him, he was
well on his way towa¡d a successful career.
A 1959 graduate of Bob Jones
University, whose cinema department was then rated third in the

nation, Mr. Dunkelberger rehis degree in motion picture production and proceeded
to put it to work for him. He

cæived

first became affiliated with Youth
for Christ, for whom he produced
eight films. For six years he was

with Ken Anderson
films in Indiana, and as film
production manager, travelled
widely in South and' Central
America, the Orient, India and
associated

Europe. Pretty soon he'd piled
up quite a few honors: Director
of Cinematography for 4l films;
credits on 103 films and 53 TV
productions; producer for 28 film
projects.

1965 holds special significance

for Mr.

Dunkelberger.

It

was

then that he began to re-evaluate
life goals. As he recalls: "I
began to feel a tremendous sense

his

of

involvement with students. I
was grateful to God for all my
experience and success, but I
felt a need to share these experiences with students. . . . I wanted
to get involved in higher education."

Al's
FORiNAI WEAR

He wrote to several Ch¡istian
not "looking for a
job . . . but trying to reaJize a

of

1967, he came to ORU as Di-

dream and pursue what I believe
to be a goal God has laid on my

of Electronic Educational
Media and Instructor of Cinema.
Now in his ttrird year, he is undoubtedly "caught in the action"

been very wa¡med lately," he be-

-teaching,
understanding, listening, sharing.
All three world action films were

universities,

heart." The letters he wrote followed a similar pattern: "I have
gan, "as I've thought about the
great need to adequateþ train
Ch¡istia¡ youth for the tremen-

dous aieas in commúnication,
particularly in motion pictures
and its related areas." He urged
each university to "strongly consider setting up a center for the
communicative arts with special
emphasis on training a student
for thorough production skills
(in a Christian framework) in
motion pictures and its related
fields of photography and television."

At this

vertisement: "c
included ORU on his list of univerísitiqs. The ad, one of ORU's

earliest, called attention to the
testimony of the book of Acts
and set forth its belief that "the

same power and enlightenment

enced today."

producing,

by Mr. Dunkelberger.
Two of his original featuredramatic films-"Without Onion" and "I Hear a New Song"di¡ected

have won the NEFF Youth Film

of the Year award (1966

in

Tulsa

Chcck our ¡election

for tùc lo?crt rtylct
¿1020

Yalc
ßloin

5.

717 3.

NA 7¡5OO

tU 7{4Ot

and

te67.)
Encouraged

with the development of telecommunications at
ORU, Mr. Dunkelberger sees vast
potentials in this area. "Ho lywood is not trying to be glamorous anymore," says Mr. Dunkelberger. "There is now a trend
towards honesty and frankness,

of

experi-

According to Mr. Dunkelberger, ORU was the only institution to really respond to his
ideas; others agreed but were
non-committal. Thus, in the fall

NEWSBRIEFS. . .
(Continued from poge l)
Howkins Singers Due
gro'r.rp that made "O Hap-

The

py Day"

popular, the F.dwin
Hawkin Singers, is coming to
ORU Friday, April 10.
John Brown University and
Evangel College have been invited and a full house is expected.
The concert will be held in the
gymnasium. The tickets, ranging
from $1.50 to $3, will be l/2
price for ORU students.

TEN COTLEGE BEST SEIIERS
l. Soul On lce
2. Steppenwolf
:
3. Demion
4. The Populotion Bomb
5. The Money Gome
ó. Block Roge
7. Autobiogrophy of Molcolm X
8. Mogister Ludi
9. Between Porent ond Ch¡ld
ì 0. Airport

¡

The most compbte
In Stock Rentals

assisting,

and this is a tremenCous opportunity, esoecially for the Christian."

time

advertised and
impressed with

the Holy Spirit can be

rector

Now At The ORU Bookstore

film footage that has

already

been shot, ne attempts to build
a movie from the various scenes

and

s

,ots of his choice. Each

student writes his own narrative
for the rnovie; he may choose a
sorg and use p.ctures to symbo,ize tire feelings involved. The

term project is aimed at preparing an original movie and

lea¡na documentary film
ing the mechanics of- selecting
fascinating worid of film. Sonny's scenes, drawing up narration
finger-clicking rhythms aid him script, recording narration, scorin cuttrng movies and even in ing music and mixing narration
creative thrrrking. ln the íilm and music with the picture. Nine
class, otf.cially listed as Introduc- film class students ventured to
iion to Cinernatograpiiy, str,dents Kansas City, Missolrri February
exploie numerous ciimensions of 2-4 to attend a film convention
motion-p:cture photograpiiy, go- at the Calvin Laboratories. There
ing beyond the technical produc- they met many professionals in
tion aspect to discussion of sucb industry and educational films
questions as-What is a u,ovie and were privileged to listen to
saying? Does it portray a mes- and watch some of the expert
sage? How? What does it all film selections from these promean?
fessionals.
Dan Dunkelberger, cinema inEvaluating their work thus far,
structor and Di¡ector of Elec- the class menbers cite their
tronic Educational Media, brings progress in learning and applyto class a rich and impressive ine the fundamentals of cinemavariety of training and profes- tolraphy and express a desire to
sional experience, having pro- furthér pursue the field. "As the
duced over 100 fitrns- himself- days pass," says Shirley Whipple,
twelve gaining national recogni- "we ihink back and laugh betion. More impressive to the stu- cause we didn't know "tails out
dents, however, is Mr. Dunkel- or tails in" didn't refer to some
berger's tremendous desire to animal running around the stu-

communicate the vast potentials dio, and there was the time we
available in the visual media and ended up with film footage all
to stimulate their use.
over ourselves, the table and the

During the first semester stu- floor because we were winding
dents got acquarnted with the the reels incorrectly."
history of., motion picture termWould you believe George Elsinology, film appreciation, tech- wick wanis to re-create hiõ acciniques and processing. They dent scene and film it? There's
viewed many professional movies a slight problem, however: Mr.
to -gain insiglrt into just wh.at DunËelbeiger wôn't ride with
makls- up_a motio-n picture (e. him, and iobody can guarantee
g., The Pawn-Broker, Nobody , rábbit to dart out in-front of
Waved Goodbye, Zulu). Discus- the car again. Meanwhile, Gene
sion and _ opjnionated. debates Steiner is-diligently searching for
helped each class member gro-w an ..atomic bõmb-explosion; for
in distinguishing more about the his movie.
different "frame of refe,renc^e"-of Excitement is rarely lacking in

each movie as well
.,aIore
uy the í"ry..excite_
^ 1!:-T9ll:- rñ';;;se,
goer. As rhe weeks
buÍ
äiinã"iiìii'ná".t.v,
llgglgÌÌ"9:
the students found 1e-1se]yel ;;;;; ;.""il inadóquate to de.
with th: gn'oiio_! ,"iiu"
le-ss
fåeling as he
-caught .up
tq,c: ."å. in"'ìt"àe.,it
of the
movie and more
his oiiginality,
m;ir
9l
technique
the
to watch the next
"i dúri.ñt í;
;ir"J

film director

"iãåtñitv, ""ã

used.

;"$Jil"åîL[äJ"'ffS.fl-,1

-Ïîp lFacrn proudrv

sar-

n':*,,ç1,'¿:ti".'*.-.t*f¿iTi""'l'r"','1i,":'_ä,.iË"'i?ä'r!!;
'even
Bonnie Johnson,
-"untng, or

;i;;: ä;

9."1-",

|t?i"*,

Zwick, . George
film student also has #;;r";;
tharles ,'so¡nv-].
(rleason' Jlm
'the cin- Ilsrwt:!
l'onjlantce
preferences, but thro.ugh
ema class he is learniå;'ì; ãì: -a]d' E¡il.Tr-autman,. Billv-L-o-ng'
Ken-smith' Paul reja' and Mrs'
cern the real makings ;? ;ö;
film: lighting, ca-ñrera añgle, i-'awson'
movement of subject back- Words to the wise-Be alert
ground, sound, and editing.
and keep smiling; you might be
Within the course each student the star of one of the film
has a chance to splice together class movies. After all, EVERYand edit his own film. Using BODY IS A STAR.
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Diqmond Teqm F¡elds 'Frosh' Squqd
new recru¡ts'promising'
,1.2

.l¡
$

by Bob Rodgers
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rv-Memphis squad. He. compiled

a

Herb Dallis is in his first sea- l3-4 record in Legion play.
Another outstanding pitcher
son as head basebalì coach for
Oral Roberts University. i{e was for the Titans is Steve "Hondo"
head baseball and basketball Cain. Cain, a 6-3, 165 lb. rightcoach at Allegany (Maryland) hander from Kansas City, was
Community College for the past drafted by the Seattle Pilots aftwo seasons. He won varsity let- ter an outstanding high school
ters as a catcher for the Kansas career, and was on I 7 of 20 of

I

State University baseball team the pro baseball draft lists. He
there. The new diamond mentor selected ORtJ over many colleghas a wealth of baseball experi- iate scholarship offers.
ence both as a player and

ra,

a

rt

llr'

TITAN BASEBATI SQUAD-Fronl row: Chorles Kelley, lro Willis, Floyd Bowen, Preston Hole, Lorry Cook, Troy
Wells, Tommy Thompson, Rich Rozek. Second row: Denny Whinery, Rick Hopper, Dwighr Atchley, Jimmy Lee,
Mike Buro, Bob King, Jock Cheney, Sleve Coin, He¡b Dollis. Nof presenl for picture: Greg Dovis, Tommy Rinkel, Quent McGhee.

Golfers Begin 18-Motch Seoson
Coqch Myron Peqce leqds "Mosf Dedicqted Teqm"
by Colin Bent
The team is mentored by its and Frank Billingsby, who plays
new Coach Myron Peace, who out of Southern Hills; Lonnie
"This is probably the most ded- has had his team working out for
from Kansas and Fagin
icated team we've ever had." the past month. They are a Custer
That is how Ted Gellert, captain young burch, with only one grad- from St. Louis, Missouri.
This year's golf program,
of the ORU Titan Golf Team, uating senior, Ralph Fagin. As
which
has the Titans playing
described the 1970 squad.
far as experience goes, the lone
This year's golf team has lined veteran of the team is Gellert, thei¡ host matches on the Meadup 18 matches commencing who is the number one player owbrook Golf and Country Club
March 19. The season stretches and hails from British Colum- gfeens, is the nìost cxtensive
over two months and the -fitans

bia, Canada.
The remainder of the team is
comprised of another Ca¡adian
in Gary Scramstad; two Tulsa¡rs;

will be going against such college teams at the University of
Tuls. Northeastcrn Statc College
and Central State College.
r:::
: :"."::
t.

ever and the general feeling ex-

pressed

,:

1:

golfers

season.
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is that the Titan

should wind up with a winning

Ga¡y Lee from Mclain High

-

Soccer

players representing Tulsa Internationa.l Soccer Club combined
strengths in an exhibition match
against the professional Dallis
Tornadoes.

The match was interesting for

the fi¡st twenty mi¡utes. Dallis
scored twice quite easily aÎ
ter which "Red" Gudmundson
scored on a beautiful penalty kick

Thís Program is designed to develop young college graduates for
careers in Iife insurance sales and sales management. It provides
an initial training period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a
Home Office School) before moving into full sales work.

Those trainees who are interested in and who are found
qualified for management responsibility are assured of ample
opportunity to move on to such work in either our field offices
or in the Home Office after an initial period in sales.
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities
for those accepted.
Arrange with the placement office for an interview with:

Mr. Shoner ond Mr. Songer
April ó, 1970

Muard Life
Cotn.cticut
.
.

INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD

The Btue

Cn¡p,:

Coqpaníó Since te4g

son.

Bowen,

to pull the "Tulsa All-Stars"
within one goal. The remainder
of the game was an exhibition
of the offense and proficient ball
control of the Dallis club against
the sometimes porous defense
of the "Tulsa All-Stars." Although the 6 to I final result
didn'1 give Tulsa enthusiasts
mucb to cheer about, they did
see an exhibition of good soccer
least by one team.
-atPlayers from the Oral Roberts

University Soccer Club seeing action in the game were: Miguel
Diego, David Bates, Richard Kanda, Paul Ott, Don Green, *-rreg
Springs, and Joel Vesanen.

Thumpers Hold Leqd
The Thumpers are the only
team that is undefeated on the

Intramural basketball scene as
the teams enter the last week of
league play. The battle for sçcond place conti¡ues as the Falcons, Gideon's 30 and the Wild
Bunch are all tied with identical
3-2 records.
The first place team from the
Club and Dorm league wi-11- go

a native of San Jose, and Rozek, from South Bend,
Ind. will be used in the outfield,
but are also listed as pitchers.

Calif., batted .370 and .400 his
final two high school seasons.
Thompson, who hails from Kansas City, led his high school teanr
in hitting as a sophomore and
senior and made his all-conference team three straight years.
One of the top recruits of

Coach Dallis is

right-hander
Jimmy Lee. Lee, a freshman from

Bartlesville, Oklahoma, pitched
the winning game of the state
high school championship for
College High School, and last

summer pitched the winning
game for Bartlesville in the state
American Legion tournament.
The 5-11, 185 pounder also recorded a victory in the opening
game of the American Legion
District tournament at Memphis
over the defending champion

Wednesday, March 25 for the
All College Championship.

Ga¡y Lee of Shedd's

Heads

in scoring with
an average of 21 .3 points per

leads the league

game. Close on his heels is Bob
Burns of the Raiders with a 20.8
average. Third place is held by
Les Potts of the Thumpers who
is scoring at an 18.6 pace.
Following a¡e the team standings as of Ma¡ch 15:

WL PF'

Thumpers 50
32
Falcons
32
Gideon's 30
Witd Bunch
32
22
Raider
Shedd's Heads 1 3
Wooster's Raider I 3
O4
Faculty

Bura batted .340 and posted an
8-1 hurling record in his prep
season. Rozek's bat accounted

for a .400 average, and he posted a 9-3 record on the mound
last season.

Coach Dallis indicated he
would also use Lee in the infield when he is not having
mound chores. The stockY Lee
posted a batting average of .435
during his last high school campaign, and hit .355 for the Leglon.

Other mound candidates in-

clude Jack Chaney, a Cumberland, lr{d. native who compiled
a 29-5 record in his two years

of high school, and was 9-1 in
two seasons of Legion play,
and Robert King, a junior from
Springfield, Mo., who had a 9-2
mark in two seasons of juco play

squad
against
from the Independent league on

PA

280205
2'79228

218 217
207 211
170 166
186 202
186 202
136188

Bodminton Honors
A tip of the athletic cap is
due John Metcalf for honors
ea¡ned in last weekend's tri-

state Badminton tournament, in
which players came from Louisiana, Texas and Oklahoma. Entered in singles, doubles, anci

mixed doubles events, John won
run¡er-up trophies in the latter
two events, and will travel to
Austin, Texas this weekend for
further tournament action.

.-

Tenn.

Bura, a Wichita, Kan. product,

.

All-Stqr

Training Program

Yearlings manning the outfield

and shortstop Tommy Thomp- Cleveland,

..
AN SPORIS C¿IPS
the first place

On Sunday Ma¡ch 15 several
players of the Oral Roberts University Soccer Club along with

Sales and Sales Management

coach.

Dallis has rêcruitecl ten new include Greg Davis in left, Mike

rt

at

Bacone.

Quent McGhee of Grove and
Denny Whinery from Tulsa Rogers round out the pitching staff.
Reserves fro the Titans will be

senior catcher Tommy Rinkel
from Tulsa Memorial, infielder

Ira Willis, a freshman from Tulsa
Webster and outfielders Rick
Hopper, a Bartlesville senior, and
Charles Kelley, a Sandusky, Ohio
junior.

This year the ORU

Team has

Baseball

a 52 game schedule
of such powerhouses

consisting
as Tulsa, Kansas State University, Kansas, and Arkansas.

Ken qnd DD Dovie
invite you to

Shamrock
ORU STUDENT
D|SCOUNTS
2c off per gollon gas
5c off per quort oil

lubricotion: $l
tires: deole/s cost & ñtounting

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS-

FREE DELIVERY

MEN STUDENTS
$300 guoronteèd for I I weeks
Port-time work

GUARANTEED SERVjCE

Also some full-time openings

6620 South lewis

cAr.L TODAY 749-3140

